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Tim pjjjL~jpik,.% isTouthesEditordofsThesPduringIANe jective in character. Your God is not 'lines say, French surrender, Russia iiivaded, U. S. joins fight
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Office of pulcto:The Townsmnan Press, nc, not permit it to do this, its members pr.Tedt sNvme 0 92

Panic Street. should be true to their principles, and re- evaluation of religion, but what is the "There are no headlines that e vening. In the dusk, over grief t

sign "P.A., 44,"the utho of hispoint is telling us that one more man Europe there is silence-the silence of terror. 10,000,000 Russian d N~

Andover, Mhass., December , 1943 Si~i P . 4, h uhro hshas found his God, missing the obvious atheists, all soldiers, all people, whether enemies or friends, crouch 1

communication, is obviously unaware of points about the change wrought in him. to the ground on bent knees. Utter panic, absolute fear, is In the Ior

the principles of the Student Council. ~~~~~War, fou'ght' from the beginninfg of time,- has ceased. People ook

Planning - for Peace The pericipl y of the Student Counil and its value to him, saying to us in- each other strangely. Race is forgotten.

WOYEARS AGO TODAY the Presi- cisswrets'olos I hl et ead, "ere is a picture (if Christ, the Animals in the jungle huddle together and tremble. The fittest Jo

.1. den of theUnited tates tood be duty o the Sudent Cuncil t set aChinaman saw it; we see it." And by the weakest from this unknown fear.
foreCogre nid Statsitoo re- dugyoapheo thStudent -bodi to se inference, "If you deserve to, you will But man knows the fear.I

-high-example-to-the student-body, to-be~~~~~~ For, clear In the sky, stretching to the horizon weetesnc

a state of asked t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-s6it.""-fnot; what -then?- Does -it mean Its puny glow, Is the shape of a hand. - -

nize that a tt fwar existidbetween vitally interested in the welfare of thetatyurels?"oditntbsrngsidhecaueifurnvrew

this nation and Japan. Two, weeks ago school, to act on behalf of the students tha yooarelstnWolnitia no t ane," saide cretdrewi our uniers pon

today the same man sat in conference in school affairs, and to create a more -Perhaps this picture is a great new~ smom fnthe salatodnte.wrd"H ihre i tl o

with Prime Minister Churchill and Pre- intimate relationship between the fac- -racle. I think not. If it is a miracle Fantafromcth snfd teohrraue

mier Stain and ith the made anulty an the stdents."it is the miracle of one man, finding his The dust swirled on.

agreement to the effect that each of the CnieidvdulytemnpotsGod, Perhaps this picture is a great in-

three world powers which they repre- of this polcy. First, the members of the spiration 'to millions of the Chinese. We Miller's Shoe Store Andover Lunch.
setrspectively would do their utmost Stdn oni~wr lce ra-are not in a position to tell. However,I

sent re Student Council' were elected or ap- 11 M~~~~~~~~~~~FounAIN SeRvice
to "Banish the scourge and terror of poijited by the undergraduates because there is no reason why we should be in- Expert Shoe Repairing FounMain STrEETe

war for many generatiolis. ~~they had gained the respect and recog- spired by the same snow thtiiprd 49 Main Street Tel. And. 531 -Good Food
In the two years during which this nition of their classmates. Certainly the Chinese of the story. L____________

country has been at war, there have been these, in general the msrepcdof The showing of this picture in as- Get your clothes in a man's store.-Rogers Peet I

other conferences - mention of them the undergraduates, are the logical ones sembly might have been an interesting Thmoenoer etrestpatayofhecst'sIangs.o.

brings the phrases "Four Freedoms" to set a high example to the student "hange from the usual routine if it had

and "Unconditional Surrender" auto- body. been presented as the inspiration of one

matically to our lips - but in the light Second, to be Aitally interested in man, which led him to inspire othfers and

of future events, the meeting at Teheran the welfare of a school, an individual or to accomplish something thereby; if in- 

may prove to be the most Signlificant. a group must uphold the school's prin- deaed he did, it would make a good argu-

Certainly it is the diplomatic climax of ciples and reputation. We feel that we ment to persuade us to try to find our R G R E E
the war thus far. c exactly this in our speeches each own God and reap similar benefits. 

The conference at Teheran was a Saturday morning. By those speeches, When a piece of paper is shown and for

manifestation of the feelings of the we attempt to correct mal efactions. religious authority infers that it is some- PREPS
people of the United States, England, Third, does the Student Coucnil act thing inspiring, the man who fears re-

and Russia. They are weary of war as in behalf of the Students? Yes. For ex- ous authority will say, "Ahl, yes, the

an institution, but not too weary of this ample, the Student Council was instru. face of Christ; I am inspired." But the

war t figh to avictoious nd. O themental in securing for Rockwell House man who fears God will say, "I see a AI4vo

contrary, they have pledged themselves an extension of evening privileges, face." Or "I see nothing." Depending on Hersngbone

to eliminate "tyranny and slavery, op- Fourth, perhaps the most important how his eyes are focussed.

pression and intolerance." In short, they obligation of the Student Council is to CURTIS FARRAR, '44 OVERCOATS,
are determined that this shall be the create a more intimate relationship be- _________Tan. Brv'n. Gray.

last war and that they shall dictate the -tween the faculty and the students. Sie 2tl ... $92

peace that will follow, a peace that will "P. A., '44" seems to have overlooked Sie 2tjJ7.. $92

be so constructed as to make future this in his argument, for he says that /y " 407f -pwSizes 180 to 21 . . $4500

wars impossible. if the Student Council can not force its .J-oLNwwo.N e

Already we have seen the Atlantic ideas on the administration it should The picture this week is M. G. M.'s 'used or re-processed wool.

Charter and the "Unconditional Sur- resign. He does not realize that in a "Presenting Lily Mars," starring Judy No substitutes of any sort.

renider" clause of the Anglo-American society such as this a state of accord Garland and Van Heflin. 'Careful tailoring. Smart
agreement at Casablanca break down in and mutual understanding must be .~.resening i y ' sstyling.AAmplesstokss. Cour-

agreeen t Caablaca beak own n an mutal udersandig mut be"rsntin L '1I teous and efficient service.

actual practice. We may talk of "Free- reached before innovations Can be in- - Mars" has not been ex-

cannot insure it. For example, an aged "P. A., '44," in effect, is advocating seems to fall short of its

couple died of starvation in Boston this a virtual overthrow of the administra- possibilities. Its cast

Thanksgiving. Conditions such as this tion. Has he considered that for 165 both starq and support-

will continue to exist - in Boston, in years the administration has been ing characters, is better than average,

Shanghai, in Delhi, in London, in Mos- handling boys not unlike ourselves with and its two name bands;- Tommy Dor-

cow, or in Algiers - despite the high considerable success? During these sey and Bob Crosby, would seem to give

motives of the men who drew up the years it has been aided by various stu- it an added boost to success, but it leaves rt vne1t tetWre tetTein t

Atlantic Charter. And we may talk of dent organizations of which the Student the impression that something is lack.. at 4 Ist Street at Broadway at Broadway asBromifield

"Unconditional Surrender." but we have Council is the most recent and most ef- ing somewhere. New York 17, N.Y. NewYork3.NS.Y. New York 7.N.Y. Bt,', 8. Mr.
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OCKEY TEAMI TO PLAY IN PREP TOURNEY'
QACH D CLEMENTI CUTS J. C. Farrar Editor Swimmi ng Begins EXETER, CHOATE,, POMFRET
OWN BASKETBALL SQUAD Of 1944 Yabo esnPatc RIVALS AT BOSTON RINK

Busy Term Seen For First Trials Held;
W hitney, Bishop, Pedder, Abbot,, "Pot Pourri" Editors Schedule Determined Pre-ice Drills Limited by Rain;

Lansill tviake Varsity "A" Squad ne~With work already started on the The Swimming season has begunCa ti Mo r Led Pu kt s
Lansill Make Varsity "A" Squad -newedition, the 1944 Pot Pourri is in earnest. A- definite system afC panth r e d u ktr

The varsity basketball team, after a week of intensive well on its -way, under the guidance practice has been set, except for a Anoe'vast hcky emwi cmpeagnt
drill hasbeencut own rom 0 plaers o abut 1. Yeter-of editor-in-chief Curtis Farrar. Al- few open dates the schedule -has Advrsvriyhce em wl opt gis

has een ut own rom40 payer toabou 15 Yeser-though the plans of the forthcoming been determined, and the first time Choate, Ponmfret, and its traditional rival, Exeter, in the third

dain a Practice session involving offensive and defensive publication are secret, Editor Far- trials have been held. annual Prep School Hockey Tournament which will be played
ays Coach Di Clemente picked~ rar reveals that there will be im- The method of practice Coach during the Christmas vacation, on January 3rd and 4th, at

as terr first a d cosstsofd Soccer Elections portanit changes involved; the form Dake has used so far this year, the Boston Skating Club. Last year, the Royal Blue placed
arns Th fist eamconist of t te scce baque, Fed-of the book however, will be essen- consists of S to 10 warm-up lengths, third against a much larger aggregation of schools which

atain. "Whee" Whitney and AtckD thZoccero bautuFred tially that of last year's issue. 8 to 10 lengths on the kicking_________________

rought" Bishop, two of last year's eCn. Zona n ofete auatuk, The editorial board is headed by boards, 6 to 8 swimming using only Included,-- besides Exeter, Choate,

terans, at guards, Bill Abbot at nad FrradStvswoJohn W. Blake of Wellesley FarradSees h round a the arms, and more lengths of and Pomfret, St. Mark's, Governor 9:30 P. M.-Exeter 'vs. Choate,

nter, and J. C. Pedder and Jack Hills chosen manager of next nucleus of returning Lvord mem- swimming totaling 40 lengths. This Dummer, and Noble & Greenough. second half.

nsill n the forward. slots. On the year's varsity soccer team. bers have built an ambitious group is not a new system with Coach Since there has been no ice On Tuesday, Jan. 4:

cond team, guards are ''Jersey - of heelei-s%. This policy of encourag- Dake, but it has been established Rabbits Pond as yet this term, the 9:00 A. M.-Exeter vs. Pomfret,

e", Reisler and Frank "Zag" -Ing ambition in the lower classes earlier in the season than in former team, captained by Art M-oher, will first half.

gorski; Ed Meade is at center, 86 STUDENTS SIGN UP will form a foundation for the years. have to rely on using the Boston 93 .M-noe s hae

d Jack Bowen and Bill B mwell boards of the next few years, some- The first time trials of the year Skating Club rink during the -vaca- 9f0irst-ndve hal.Chae

eforwards. "Bull" McM way, FOR P. A. RIFLE CLUB thing which has been only partial- weehl atWdedy hytion for its pre-tournamenit Practice 1000P.M rsxte vsl. Pmr

11 BoeschenstEin, Phil A bach, Eighty-six students signed up for ly successful heretofore. were not the regular distances, and sessions. eod af

Carroll and Bob McIC round. the Rifle Club las-t week. This group The business board, with Whit merely served to give Coac-hes Schedule 10:30 P. M.-Andover vs. Choate,

tthe varsity sacstue an even larger attend- Stevens as Business Manager, and Dake and Johnson ag general -idea Each of the four teams entered seon~id 'half.

The J. V. basketball team has ance than last year. Because of this the Photographic board, with Dick of their material. The first part of in the tournament will play each

so been cut down -to the regular unusually large crowd, some mem- Morgan at its head, have both been the trial was a 25 yard race for of the other teams once, round- :0P .Adoe s xtr

e --- 15 men. The team now hers of the CIOi will be forced to organised this term; moreover in everyone. On the basis of these robin fashion. The schedule for 4:01.-Anorst hal. xtr

rking under Mr. Duinbar consists shoot on Wednesday nights. meetings with Mr. Morgan and preliminary trials, two relay teams the games is asfolosr430P M- haefv. mrt

DcDeitackTi, Bill 011-e The valuable instruction offered Woody Stockwejl, head of the Art were picked. The best split times Monday, Jan. 3:fis ha.

r, Clark Bramel o or- by Mr. Pec and his asociates to board, theeditors decided to. con- were turned in by the following: 8:00 P. M.-Andover vs. Pomfret, 5:00 P. M.-Arste hal.Extr

nd, Tom Raleigh, John Sharpe, boys planning on entering the s3erv- tinue the idea starte at yero Tune, ore Do Lao'emn is af second half.

hn Hanke, Doug Dunbar, Reg Col- ice is largely responsible for the making use of the talents of the Chamberlain, Mario Lazo, Brew-fisha.
r, only returning member ofexceptional interest in the club this art group. The Art board, with the 3ter, Sper, Knight and Phinney. -- 8:30 P. M.-Exeter vs. Choate, 5:30 P. M.-Choate vs. Pomfret,

st year's J.V., "Higbschool Harry" year. As a majority of its members generous cooperation of Mr. Mor- The schedule is as follows: Jan- fis hl.seod-af

err, David "Zeke" Baty, "Kim" are S'eniors, emphasis will be put gan, contributed last year to the uary 22, M. I.-T., here; January 29, 9:00 P. M.-Andover vs. Pomfret, Tickets for the entire six-game

yand "'Myrt" Gaines. On onpreparing boys for erequire- scesof th arbook. Thsya xeter, here; February 5, Brookline second -half, series cost- $1.30 and may be pur-

J. V. schedule for next term are meats of the various branches of plans are being made for an even High, here; Februar-y 12, Worcester chsedfromManagerWhitStevens

o games with Punchard, two our Armed Forces. Mr. Peck, Mr. larger part for art. High, here; ebruary 1,Gvero atg A PaulA Leveups '1

Ir th Johnson High of Niorth An- Minard, Mr. Schubert, Mr. Sorota, The senior individual picture6 Dummer, here; February 26, xe- LA EU ITetnainderuinupfo
v er, two with Central High of and Mr. Peterkin make up the will be taken in the winter term, ter, at Exeter. This schedule is not H StePe colTunmn sa

wrence, one with Methuen, and club's staff of instructors. These with a few exceptions for those as yet complete as there are a few ME T N G G - flos

final game with Exeter. men -will also run a Small Arms Who are not returning after Christ- dates for which meets are merely M E T I A E oisL: FrigoMhr
School for civilians not connected mas. It is requested that when the tentatively scheduled. AfterLaneek ofrpactice, heMSmith

wihteschool. Although no an- appointments are issued for upper- - track team is beginning to take 2nd Line: Welch, Sperry, Dafley

nouncemeat has -been iWade as to classmen be as prompt and cooper- L 1 ~ *form.Pae byCcaais.h, 3dLn: adw Wr W-mn

a A - how the Small Arms School is to- ative 'as possible. The-individual Pacy--riieio------Hd ed byHth h CoepaJm- 3RsrverYardrackrnan

ItIA ndJ-vtr be run, last 'year it 'took boys and sittings will take about six minutes, At -A. ev- c hasbeen ainingbHach itee In -R1s efense:M ura~kn,--Roome

V - ~ -men from thd town and gave them and each senior anid non-returning hrtsprepaain fra the intrasively indIs Defense: Monino, Wrroe.

at "~ i£~valuable instruction- in the use of upper middler whose picture is tak- AtAr alerypraato frth ina-sud 2 Des:ZnioWre.CoAal Co firearms. - en will be able to purchase photo- Currently at the Addison Gallery track meet this afternoon. 3rd Defense: Lynch, Gale.

This year there is no great short- graphs. of American Art is an exhibition of rotan inthatrtisw Meet, hic will a:Seay nde&

GUY B. HOWE, Pres. age of ammuijition as the school ' Ohio Valley architecture as shown rt adta hsmewihwl
gets apriorty thrugh te Natinal b photoraphsof buidingsbuilt be complete with officials and

ges burirty through theNtoa V-5 Exams bphtgasofuidns timers, is for the purpose Of cut- AN O E I N
Rifle Club, bu.ehesa asked Lt. Donohue, of the Naval in the early and middle ANDOVER INNtesqaddwnt wntrsie

OAL- -OIL - P~l NT to be thrifty with their extra bl- vatoSecinBarwlbelustrating chiefly the return to inthsqadonowneriz.BARBER SHOP
OAL- OIL PAIN let, beauseMr. eck amution i o Andoetooro Bafternoon b classicism in architecture which From the winners of the various

his life away to get the amutto 1:30dve tomnis ater m nlex made its first appearance about events, the coaches will pick the SAM DeLUJCA, Prop.
__________________......_ from thejW.P.B. aitions0 to Vmni5e caniates. 1830 and lasted nearly forty years, varsity team.Hor:83A.M -7P..

andiates shoul repor caddtoeM. the show also reveals other styles Among the weight men, "Rog"

Benedict in George Washington peculiar to that region alone such Neuhaoff, Charlie Black, and John

Hall. -as, "Steamboat Architecture". On "Andy" Anderson will see action PRESCRIPTIONS
view until the end of the term, the this afternoon. Running the 600 will

________________________ -exhibit is interesting in contrast be "Jay-Jay" Ryan, Johnny Dixon, The Hartigan Pharmacy

Buy WAR BONDS NOW! with the "Brazil Builds" pictures and Dick Porter. Dick Kimball, Cy
still t0 be seen on the upper floor. Chittick, and Jeff Kerr -will com- -Main at ChestnutheOiVaeysschsanptinhe10ydevt.Cr

--.~~~~~ h~~~ interesting region to choose as an Strong, Carter Smith, Co-capt. Hud-L E O N S ~example of' diversified kinds of ner, BobLawlor, and -"Mac" Mac- -_[r
- £5 I' ~~~~building. Although the classic in- Kenzie will be in the hurdles. Star-

For Good Sandwiches ~fluce was the most Ipowerful, ring in the javelin throw will be Andover National Bank
For Good andwiches there was a Gothic revival later "Jay-Ja5" Ryan and "Rog" Sey-

Sodas and Ice Cream which is also of~interest. mour. The dashes feature BoV ANDOVER, MASS.
Beach, Joe Sobina, and Walt

_ _ _ _ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~Torrance. __

____ -Tt'1~JrDTP'(~!' - 4' Andover Inn
TEMPJ4LV LJL~ t Gorg A Treadway hI" -ETALIHE IS

GoFodmfBrableR E C O R DS: Acc~~~~~~ommodations moderately priced ( ~ .

"Did you know thitt only Arrow Shirts UITBVfu !w 7 I L i~
JOHN H.- GRECOE -Have Yu Seen u~

have Arrow Collars?" WATCH-MAJKER - JEWELER

OPTICIAN MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

Arrow clasfaetehappy faculty of flattering CopeeOtia-evc NEW YORK

any wearer and giving the utmost comfort at the FulltLene Of Qualit
saetime. Thylie smooth and styfresh thraouSrgthndve

out the day.' School Jewelry n av r-
Other quality features of Arrow shirts are the Tel. And. 830.R -

Mitga igre-itcontrctinwith narrowed waistv The, Biggest Lite ewelry Store B o so e
sloping shoulders, and tapering sleeves, and the
Sanforizedjlabel which guarantees that an Arrow
shirt won't shrink more than an infinitesimal 1%.

Whether you're in uniform or tweeds, you'llBu Bo d fr Vit 
find Arrows to fit your needs! $2.24, upF. Drn

A R R O W HOOD'S M ILK ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Illustrated Christmas Booklet Sent on Request

SHIRTS * TIES - HANDKERCHIEFS * UNDERWEAR -SPORT SHIRTS 11RANCHNS

*BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS *orHeathNNW YORK: OPIR WALL STIOKT.

rid B~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OSTONs NZW8URT CON. ORNKRKY STRZET
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Club ~~~~~~~~~~ceive an additional 6 weeks of diers pise it highly and admire PHILO HAS BANQUET;
ModelRailway C u Soldiers Live, triigi h aefed liae he benefits Which t makes avail- AS EAE O A CLASS IFlIED,

Call ~ ~ AI,'qi.,',p. Eat, ~~~'"~ Here ly e~merging as "supervisors." These able to the students. The repre- Continued from Page 1 WANTED)-VICTROLA.''See

Sii ChIugs Alongi' Ea , SE~sp lee atter, at the end of their 13 weeks, sentation of various states amongDiCeetheerHu.

'New Equipment dded; Continue from Pagar eithetr reudi toatcheit orna the soldiers is almost as broad as of the dangers of our present bu-

New Equipment Added phonned romy Pagucote 1enabutto o istoatihe tortcer. that of the student body so that, reaucratic government, there will year's dinner is expectdo

72 Students Join poec payisrcosthme abutoginocivsriebe 
in the near future a debate con- quito large, with about tfyfu

The P.A. Moel RalroadClubare through for the afternoon and With the Various groups overlap- for many, this is their first glimpsecengthmrisotw dieette xymmbsofheoi

shos eeryreturn to the Commons for an early ping from time to time, the total of New England. types- of administration such as we attending. Mr. Basford, head of

now in its third year, shobywss.everdy number of men on any given day With a number of soldiers see in the United States and Nazi English Department, will be

indication of being as successful dinner agai bbu.O Modywill fluctuate. Although 2 is thegusofhnr

tnis year as ever. About a dozen and Wednesday evenings, there are minimum and 37 the maxiumeer aroureduthe school-athalletimesetheeGermany.

-new members have more thanl re "lessons" to prepare for the mor- here at one time, 32 to 35 is the men have come to be a part of the There will be n eua hl .Tenx ceue etn

placed those who left last year. In- row, while Friday nights are de- geea vrg.Ti ilepansho s-the students see them, meeting this afternoon. Instead, the Philo will be held In the Bulfi

terest and activity have grown con- voted to the showing of training why students frequently see new and after living here for a -fewv annual banquet will be held at the debating room on the afternoolI

tinually. In addition, much new films in Graves Hall. The other eve- faces among familiar bnes until weeks, the soldiers themselves be- Andover Inn tonight at -6 o'clock. January 8. Although the subject

equipment has been added to the ning hours of the week are free suddenly an entire new group gin to feel a part of the school, The banquet is for Philo members the debate has not been made p

club's assets, particularly an ex- until 10: 15 when the soldiers must comes n. W~ere it not for their. rigid sched- one of the high points of the year, lic as yet, it will be announced

thse hool.rpesne y eun o e ce~-at1:0 ule, they might find time to take a usually held toward the end of the lowing the return from the Ch

pensive new geerator presentd by return fo bed check at 0:30. Enjoy Scool FaciertparlargerspartlinschoolFlife.eFll.Term.aThenatendance 
atithsmmasvvacation

The Railroad Club's officers are: Courses Taken By arrangement with the admin-

President, R. S. Morgan; Vice Pres- At regular intervals, groups of istration, the soldiers boarding at-

ident, Dean Quinby; Secretary, R- 25 men apiece are ordered to Camp Graves Hall are considered guests d 

T. O'Brien. Phillips for their specialized train- of the school and given the~ full use I a e ' ~ k"=~~L a h r e i
During .mhe past two years, the ing. At the end of 7 weeks of in- of school facilities. Among other Ha a "C Sw l o k ' e t e n c

dlub members have concentrated tensive study, they are qualified as things, this means they are free to

on laying track and building scen- foee intltpwtrrpa.vstthlbayor the art gallery '-'11"

ated i the bas ~ -"foement"fPaso hi otaing abilyewitr ran vie i the olibacoraneyoes
Hall Thoer theyrel wring issiu

ery or te moel, hichis stu-Then, of the 25, 12 are chosen for whenever they wish. Having seen

cars and electrical installations. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ /

Seven cars have been added this

year to the nine already built. Nine - 1

more are under construction. Those W ~ ~ U~~

members in the Electrical section 

board to replace the old one. EMOQLANI I

The war has affected the Rail S F E
road Club inasmuch as it has made 11E IE-w
track, wire, and electrical equip- - 01wb

meat quite hard to get. The club 4; godV11,Oe 
hopes, however, to construct an Thr sc ods and the Smart yiugme

electrically - controlled turntable IW~Kf~Y !eP

next spring. ci Ne E" an ur kuad far th .It

Vespers, Finals kind Of he rhl 8t

Mark Term's End Wardreobe PI t

Contillued from Page 1 -
deed .. or bow tocelebrate a victory at borne 

here. The Means Essay competition deed ~wrud I thoe.irpcrrd r

phony Orchestra, will give a recital geanre~i d to th~ Returning home with a captured Japanese sword, the hiusMarine ,,

falls on the 22nd, and the Winter -hic oreceot

prom on Friday, February 25. The I. B UNIDE-G comeP s reeted withomae raroa" Ctoae-kCdoa celebrsfo the pwe-

term itself ends on March 8. 
coeMoO thoeo bodCoaCl tns oSh aa

- ~~~In-th-fid r m 
that refreshes, -has become a symbol of the American way of life. "oe oaCl

'Coke"= Coa-Colva

beextnivhoer schools and col: IN N 1 X POTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of Ttit COCA-COLA COMPANY BY[e atulfoptula m

leges, particularly Exeter. 
-- AEMC CACtin. hThey o ha

home encounters with the Red and 
QABT LN oIc oaCl ald'oc'

Grey are as follows: January 29, a

swimming meet; on the same date,a
a wrestling match; -the hockey 

t

team meets the Exonians here on

the 26th of that month, and Feb- ruary 26, the return Andover-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'

Exeter basketball game will take
place (the first one being held at

Exeter on the 29th of January). The
basketball squad, besides meeting
its usual school and college oppo-

nents, will also meet two army e idle 
I-teams: Camp Langdon on January 

% 00

19, and Company F of the 24th In- -

fantry Regiment of the Massachu- ~~;7~,V$
setts State Guard on January 26,
both of these games occurring here.

PACKARD TAXI SERVICE

Baggage Transfer--

MORRISSEY TAXI SERVCE-'c~- ~Aheerful red carton of Christmas

I PAUL W. COLLINS, Prop. 
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Chesterfields is a gift you can de 

32 Park Street Tel. 8059 
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pnd on to please any smoker. Their
----Milder--Cooler-Better-Taste-is-ape-_-

Carl E. Elander'~'<' .
preciated everywhere. They never

MICaR E. 'ERlAnder 
'fail to SATISFY, and here's why-

I56 Main Street Tel. 1169 
Chesterfields' Right Combination
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

r ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~can be depended on evey time to

Sporting Goods -. -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~give smokers what they want.

W. R. HILLPUChsefedonyu
Successor to Bill Poland 

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~must list for Christmas 1
You can't buy a better/

ANDOVER ART STUDIO 
cgrte 

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS 

SNAPSHOT FINISHING 
W....

Picture framing and repairing
123 Main Street Tel. 1011

U Dalton Pharmacy AS/ e~

"Where Pharmacy Is a Prof ession"

16 Main Street

BILLINGS, INC.
I - ~PROMPT OPTICAL SERVICE 

S___ -

Watches and Jewelry Repairing
Attractive Gifts

36 Main Street Tel. 742 ~~~~~~~~~~ . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Coprdsl 943. Licnm a MUssTo


